
RV DESTINATIONS
THE 100 BEST



One of the very best parts of RVing is its flexibility. There’s so much out there to see 
and do. The only thing separating you from your dream destination is the open road!

But as it turns out, having that much freedom can actually be a little overwhelming. 
You can go anywhere… but where should you go? Although throwing a dart at the 
map might be exciting, most of us have limited time and resources to expend on our 
travels. We want to make sure we pick the best possible direction: the one that will 
lead us to the vacation of a lifetime.

Honestly, with the right companionship and spirit -- and perhaps a few board games 
and campfire stories -- RV camping is enjoyable and relaxing, even if you never get 
around to starting your engine. 

However, if you’re ready to hit the road but having trouble figuring out exactly where 
that road should take you, here are 100 fantastic RV destinations to help get you on 
your way. We’ve listed them alphabetically by state, so you can plan a route that 
makes sense for you based on your starting city or region. Some of these sugges-
tions are in big-city settings while others are a bit further o� the beaten path. But in 
every instance, you’ll find beautiful scenery, exciting activities, and surefire fun for 
the whole family.v

WHERE SHOULD YOU GO ON YOUR NEXT RV 
VACATION?

Ready for adventure? Here are some of the very best places to take your RV.

Located on the border of the Tennessee 
River in the northern part of the state, 
this state park o�ers hiking and moun-
tain biking trails -- but also more refined 
outdoor pursuits, like golf 
and boating.

100 RV DESTINATIONS NOT TO BE MISSED

JOHN WHEELER STATE PARK
ALABAMA



O� the beaten path in northwestern 
Alabama, you’ll find Dismals Canyon, 
one of the only places in the world 
where you can see a rare breed of 
insect called dismalites. They shine 
blue-green light to attract food and 

mates, and are sure to inspire your family with wonder. The canyon also boasts a 
series of waterfalls and natural bridges.

The closest town to camp in is nearby Bear Creek, but you can always take the adven-
turous route and try boondocking!

DISMALS CANYON
 ALABAMA

Known as the “Adventure Capital of 
Alaska,” this gateway town is down in 
the panhandle (and thus a slightly 
shorter drive than some of Alaska’s 
other destinations). Whether you’re 
looking for rugged outdoor activities 

like rafting or you’d rather peruse art galleries, Haines has you covered. From Octo-
ber to February, it's Chilkat Bald Eagle Preserve draws the largest population of bald 
eagles on the planet. And when it finally comes time to settle in for the night, there 
are several private campgrounds and state parks to choose from.

HAINES
ALASKA

The original name of the peak you may 
know as McKinley -- the tallest one in 
the United States -- is Denali, but this 
National Park has so much more to 
o�er than just one mountain’s majesty. 
It’s a long drive,

DENALI NATIONAL PARK
ALASKA



but Alaska’s interior is some of the wildest land left on earth, which is to say it’s well 
worth the journey. If you time your trip right, you might even glimpse the Northern 
Lights!

Nestled in the crook of Alaska’s arm, 
this peninsula boasts both stunning 
views and a relatively temperate 
climate, thanks to its unique geogra-
phy. Don’t miss Homer, Alaska, the 
town that marks the end of the paved 

U.S. highway system. There, you can grab a beer or two at the Salty Dawg Saloon, 
an iconic community fixture.

KENAI PENINSULA
ALASKA

From Oak Creek Canyon to Red Rock 
State Park, there’s no shortage of 
insanely gorgeous hiking surrounding 
this northern Arizona desert oasis. The 
local campgrounds are fairly straight-
forward, but if you’re doing it right,

you’ll be spending all your time outdoors anyway.

SEDONA
ARIZONA

Into tacos and tequila? Want to check 
out a surprisingly vibrant art scene -- all 
in the shadow of towering cacti?

Tucson, Arizona is highly underrated,
and o�ers everything you could

TUCSON
ARIZONA



want from your vacation at bargain prices: great food, lots of culture, and a variety of 
outdoor pursuits. Sightsee in Saguaro National Park or hike one of the mountains 
that overlook the desert city. And seriously -- seriously -- get the tacos.

Yes, it’s a classic American road trip 
destination… but the impact of this geo-
logical wonder can’t be overstated. If 
you haven’t seen it yet, you need to go. 
Do not miss it. There are only two 

within the park itself that take advanced reservations, and only one of them -- Trailer 
Village on the South Rim -- o�ers full RV hookups. The campground on the North 
Rim is closed during the winter, but you can boondock there during its short summer 
season.

And if you want to benefit from the nightlife and culture of a cute college town, you 
could camp in nearby Flagsta� and drive up to the park when you’re ready. Shuttle 
service is also o�ered.

GRAND CANYON NATIONAL 
PARK
ALASKA

In the southwestern reaches of the 
Ozark Mountains, Devil’s Den o�ers 
campers waterfalls, caves, and ravines. 
It’s the largest sandstone crevice area 
in the United States. You can take to its 
64 miles of trails by bike, on foot, or on 

horseback -- or take a dip in its 8-acre lake.

DEVIL’S DEN STATE PARK
ARKANSAS



Just miles outside of the mega-metrop-
olis of Los Angeles, the Colorado and 
Mojave deserts meet to form this 
unique and alien-looking ecosystem. 
Enjoy the sand, sun, and the unique

trees the park is named for by taking on hikes spanning a variety of lengths and di�-
culty levels -- but don’t forget your sunscreen, and be on the lookout for snakes!

JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL 
PARK
CALIFORNIA

If you haven’t explored California’s cen-
tral coast, you haven’t seen California. 
Start in the quaint, tourist-friendly book-
end towns of San Luis Obispo or Mon-
terey,

and let Highway 1 wind you through all of Big Sur’s majesty. Give yourself a few days 
-- once you see these stunning views, you’ll want to take your time.

BIG SUR
CALIFORNIA

Whether you’re simply hoping to spot a 
black bear (from a distance!) or you’re 
ready to take on adventure by boating, 
biking or rock climbing, Yosemite o�ers 
a gorgeous and expansive natural But 
be sure to book your campsite early 

-- this mega-popular destination is sure to fill up during popular summer travel times!

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK
CALIFORNIA



Nestled in northwestern California, this 
endless sea of giant trees will make 
you feel like a character in a fairy tale. 
You can also spot wildlife and birds 
from bald eagles to spotted owls -- not 

to mention bats!

enjoy the fresh, local seafood brought in daily at Crescent City Harbor.

REDWOOD NATIONAL AND 
STATE PARKS
CALIFORNIA

Because nothing makes for a better 
vacation than copious amounts of fan-
tastic wine. (Oh, and the sweeping 
valley views don’t hurt, either.)

NAPA VALLEY
CALIFORNIA

Start -- or finish o� -- your tour of the 
redwood forests with this quaint north-
ern California beach town, also known 
as “The Redwood Gate to the Golden 
State.” Explore several local lighthous-
es and museums, or simply relax and

CRESCENT CITY
CALIFORNIA



Some destinations are famous for a 
reason.

Whether you head to Tahoe for some 
summer SCUBA diving and paddling or 
tackle the nearby slopes come 

wintertime, the local scenery of this majestic lake will stun you. And if all that nature 
leaves you feeling extra-lucky, consider heading to the Nevada side to partake in 
some of the state’s famous casinos. Just make sure you quit while you’re ahead!

LAKE TAHOE
CALIFORNIA

If you want a more slightly more civi-
lized home base for your Rocky Moun-
tain adventure, consider the Colorado 
resort town of Estes Park. And if you 
get a chance, check out the Stanley 

 Overlook in Stephen King’s The Shining.

ESTES PARK
COLORADO

John Denver’s home away from home 
has been inspiring poets, musicians 
and outdoorsmen for centuries. If 
you’re not afraid to drive your rig up 
these imposing inclines, you can camp

inside the park itself; there are several campgrounds to choose from. Once you get 
there, head out to explore the wilderness on foot -- or by ski or snowshoe.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
NATIONAL PARK
COLORADO



Want all the conveniences of big city 
living with the wild, great outdoors just 
moments away?

Boulder o�ers some of the country’s 
best shopping and dining while

simultaneously boasting world-class opportunities for outdoor sports from rock 
climbing to rugby. It’s also recieved a variety of accolades, earning the number one 
spot on lists like Forbes’ “America's Top 25 Towns to Live Well” and being named 
“America’s Foodiest Town” by Bon Appetit in 2010.

BOULDER
COLORADO

Local legend says pirates buried their 
treasure on an island in Little Assa-
woman Bay, the body of water that 
hugs this quaint burg on Delaware’s 
southern shore. But the town’s stun-
ning beaches are surely riches 

not to mention its treasure trove of native wildlife.

FENWICK ISLAND
DELAWARE

This little burg in northwestern Con-
necticut is settled in perfect proximity 
to an array of simple outdoor fun, from 
the Barkhamsted Reservoir to the Peo-
ple’s State Forest. You can also check 
out the historic Saville Dam. 

BARKHAMSTED
CONNECTICUT



Head further up Delaware’s coast to 
find this unique salt marsh, which 
serves as a stopping point each year 
for thousands of migratory birds. You 
can get up close and personal with the 

site’s observation towers -- or, if you don’t fancy going it on foot, hop in your tow 
vehicle for the 12-mile wildlife drive.

BOMBAY HOOK NATIONAL 
WILDLIFE REFUGE
DELAWARE

Whether you set up camp at Anastasia 
State Park or along the stunning dual 
waterways of Vilano, this historic north-
eastern town o�ers a beautiful setting 
for a romantic, sunny weekend get-
away. Hit the waves for some 

surf and then relax with craft cocktails at the well-regarded Ice Plant bar and restau-
rant. And don’t miss out on a ghost tour or two in this, the oldest continually-run set-
tlement in America -- if you’re brave enough, that is.

AUGUSTINE
FLORIDA

Want to get as far south as the conti-
nental U.S. can take you? If you do, 
you’ll be rewarded for your e�orts. Key 
West is a colorful haven filled with white 
sand beaches, tropical cocktails and 
immaculate seafood -- and since you’re 

 enough to travel by RV, you’ll skip the premium pricing of its waterfront suites.

KEY WEST
FLORIDA



Yes, you can camp on Disney property! 
Orlando’s Fort Wilderness Camp-
ground is cozy and well-appointed 
enough that you might not even want 
to bother with the theme parks -- 
although your kids, of course, 

will beg to di�er.

DISNEY WORLD
FLORIDA

Ranked the number one beach in 
America by TripAdvisor users in 2016, 
Clearwater o�ers a more relaxed pace 
than its east-coast counterparts (i.e., 
Miami’s South Beach). It also o�ers 
some of the very best sunsets, and the

freshest seafood money can buy.

CLEARWATER BEACH
FLORIDA

If you want to see Florida’s wilder side, 
this north-central college town is the 
perfect place to set up camp. You’re 
within driving distance of innumerable 
springs that promise kayaking, tubing, 
SCUBA-diving, and even manatee 

sightings -- and when the day’s done, you’re also within range of some of the best 
sporting events, food, and nightlife Florida has to o�er.

GAINESVILLE
FLORIDA



This peach of a town o�ers a sophisti-
cated, yet a�ordable, cosmopolitan 
getaway coupled with all kinds of out-
doors pursuits just a few minutes’ drive 
away. Take a day trip to Sweetwater 
Creek State Park and its defunct

antebellum mill, or head a bit further afield to Chattahoochee National Forest. And if 
you want some natural southern charm without leaving the city, don’t miss Atlanta’s 
Botanical Gardens.

ATLANTA
GEORGIA

Maybe you can’t pronounce or spell 
the name of this massive swampland 
preserve, but you and your family are 
sure to enjoy it -- as do the variety of 
wading birds and amphibians who call 

Keep your eyes peeled for a Florida black bear or alligator, but if you see one, 
keep your distance!

OKEFENOKEE NATIONAL 
WILDLIFE REFUGE
GEORGIA

Obviously, you’ll need to already be in 
Hawaii for this one to work -- or ready 
to fly in and rent an RV on arrival. You 
can’t exactly drive there from the main-
land! But if this island getaway is within 
your reach, the Pacific chain’s “garden 

isle” is about as picturesque as it gets, and there are three RV-friendly campgrounds 
to choose from. Whether you explore Poipu beach, hike in the National Tropical 
Botanical Garden, or hit the waves for some surfing or SCUBA,

KAUAI
HAWAII



you’ll be completely immersed in some of the most beautiful nature our country has 
to o�er.

If you think all Idaho has to o�er is pota-
toes, this beautiful resort town will make 
you think again. Sun Valley, come winter, 
is home to some of the best skiing in the 
country -- and it’s beautiful no matter 
when you visit. 

Once you’re done tooling around the shops and galleries, venture further afield to one 
of Idaho’s many hot springs. The adjacent Sawtooth National Forest is home to more 
of them than you can count.

SUN VALLEY
IDAHO

Further north in Idaho’s panhandle, 
adventurers will be rewarded with the 
sight of this deep and massive lake: With 
a surface area of 148 square miles, it’s 
the state’s largest. Stock up and sit back 
in the nearby towns of Ponderay

or Sandpoint before you take on adventure amongst local wildlife.

LAKE PEND OREILLE
IDAHO 

White-tailed deer and bald eagles 
abound in this wilderness area, situated 
on the Illinois River just a short drive 
from Chicago. Filled with canyons and 
waterfalls, this preserve will help you 
forget the rush of the big city -- and 

STARVED ROCK STATE PARK 
ILLINOIS 



and the flatness of the surrounding farmland -- in a hurry.

This centrally-situated reservoir o�ers 
fishing, boating, hiking, and horseback 
riding in its two adjacent state parks 
(Wolf Creek and Eagle Creek). The area 
also boasts five federal campgrounds 
to choose from,

 as well as locally-owned options with lots of amenities. 

LAKE SHELBYVILLE
ILLINOIS

Yes, this peak is named after the same 
guy, General Zebulon Pike, as the Pikes 
Peak in Colorado. While this one’s a tad 
shorter, its 500-foot height o�ers a 
unique and beautiful viewpoint for the 
Upper Mississippi River gorge.

PIKES PEAK STATE PARK
IOWA

The largest state park in the state of 
Indiana, this Bloomington-area wilder-
ness is the perfect place to watch the 
leaves take on their rainbow of autumn 
colors. It’s also home to lots of local 

wildlife, including the occasional flying squirrel.

BROWN COUNTY STATE 
PARK
INDIANA



This 500-square-mile stretch is the 
largest piece of public land in Kansas, 
and like its name implies, it’s grass 
about as far as the eye can see. But 
don’t let that fool you into thinking it’s 

boring. Cimarron o�ers fishing, hiking, and seasonal hunting. It’s also home to a pop-
ulation of rare lesser prairie chickens and elk.

CIMARRON NATIONAL 
GRASSLAND
KANSAS

Although it might not be quite as 
well-known as its New Mexico counter-
part, this enormous cavern system is 
just as wonderful -- and a much shorter 
drive for those of us starting out on the 
east coast!

MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL 
PARK
KENTUCKY

With over 604,000 acres of wilderness 
to get lost in, Kisatchie National Forest 
is a great place to see the ecological 
diversity of the American south. From 
hillside seepage bogs to calcareous 

prairies, Louisiana has a lot more to o�er than the bayou (but you’ll find some of that, 
too)!

KISATCHIE NATIONAL 
FOREST
LOUISIANA 



Right along the Texas/Louisiana state 
line, the Toledo Bend Reservoir beck-
ons outdoorsy visitors. This adjacent 
1000-acre park provides those adven-
turers miles of shoreline trails for 

hiking, biking, and bird-watching. It’s also a nesting ground for bald eagles!

SOUTH TOLEDO BEND STATE 
PARK
LOUISIANA

Once you visit this sweet southern 
town, you’ll know exactly what it means 
to miss it. 

Have a Sazerac where it was invented, 
at the bar of the same name, and then 

meander past the over-crowded revelry on Bourbon Street to wander Frenchmen 
Street, instead -- that’s where the locals go for their dose of music. Of course, you 
absolutely must top o� the evening with a beignet from Cafe du Monde.

NEW ORLEANS
LOUISIANA

This quaint coastal village is so nice, its 
original name was Eden. It’s the perfect 
home base for your exploration of 
Acadia National Park, a 47,000-mile par-
adise of woods, rocky coastline, and 
granite-capped mountains. Maine likes 

its wildlife extra-large: You might glimpse moose, bears or even whales during your 
stay!

BAR HARBOR
MAINE



Sandwiched between the Chesapeake 
Bay and the Elk River, you’ll be amazed 
you’re just an hour outside of Balti-
more. Explore the historic Turkey Point 
Light or walk along the park’s trails. If 
you come in the fall, you might  even 

catch the hawks mid-migration.

ELK NECK STATE PARK
MARYLAND

Kayaking, swimming, and hiking by day 
-- and getting lucky at the Rocky Gap 
Casino Resort by night! This Allegany 
County State Park truly o�ers some-
thing for everybody, and it’s an easy 
drive from lots of northeastern and 

midwestern towns like Pittsburgh, Columbus, and Philly.

ROCKY GAP STATE PARK
MARYLAND

Great seafood, sweeping sea- and bay-
side views, and fresh-from-the-bog 
cranberries. What’s not to love about 
America’s boot-shaped vacation land? If 
you time your trip right, you might even 
catch the Naukabout Music Festival, 

typically held during the first week of August.

CAPE COD
MASSACHUSETTS



In the northwestern corner of Massachu-
setts, far away from Boston’s hustle, the 
little burg of Savoy sits in the shadow of 
a mountain by the same name. Relax 
under trees that long predate the birth 

our nation, or take a dip in one of the park’s several natural pools.

SAVOY MOUNTAIN STATE 
FOREST
MASSACHUSETTS

About halfway up the pinkie-side of the 
mitten, this state park is sandwiched 
between both Michigan and Hamlin 
Lakes. It may go without saying, then, 
that there’s ample opportunity for fish-
ing --but you can also bike, hike, canoe, 

and swim here, amidst some of Michigan’s most scenic nature.

LUDINGTON STATE PARK
MICHIGAN

Ready to explore the Upper Peninsula? 
This state park is about as far north as 
you can go before hitting Canada, and 
as its name suggests, it’s home to a 
gorgeous set of 50-foot falls. you can  

also canoe, hike, and stay in one of the park’s multiple on-site campgrounds.

TAHQUAMENON FALLS 
STATE PARK
MASSACHUSETTS



Though its name comes from the 
French-Canadian fur traders who 
frequently travelled in this far-flung 
northern land, this national park cer-
tainly o�ers visitors the chance to 

voyage -- especially those who take to its vast and interconnected waterways. Go in 
winter, and you might choose to snowmobile, ski, or snowshoe instead, encounter-
ing rocks that are between one and three billion years old.

VOYAGEURS NATIONAL 
PARK
MINNESOTA

Cradled in the foothills of the ancient 
Appalachian Mountains, this huge 
northeastern Mississippi state park is 
the perfect spot for canoeing, rock 
climbing, and more. It’s named after 
one of the last great Chickasaw tribe 

leaders, Chief Tishu Miko, who fished and hunted in these scenic grounds 

TISHOMINGO STATE PARK
MISSISSIPPI

In the heart of the Ozark Mountains, 
this vacation resort town waits with the 
promise of big-time family fun. Explore 
the 1800s-themed Silver Dollar City 
amusement park, or hoot and holler at 
Dolly Parton’s Dixie Stampede dinner 

show. Once you’ve had your fill of the town, head to the nearby Dogwood Canyon 
Nature Park to swim, fish, hike, and canoe.

BRANSON
MISSISSIPPI



This unique landscape, termed simply 
“The Breaks” by locals, marks the west-
ern extent of the Missouri River, and is 
composed of a series of rocky  

outcroppings, grasslands and blu�s. The nearest private campgrounds with full 
hookups are a few miles away, but since the land is operated by the BLM, dispersed 
camping -- or “boondocking” -- is permissible. 

UPPER MISSOURI RIVER 
BREAKS NATIONAL 
MONUMENT
MINNESOTA

If you want to experience what it’s like 
to exist inside a desktop background, 
look no further than northern Mon-
tana’s Glacier National Park. You can 
explore more than 700 miles of trail 
and photograph iconic wildlife from 

mountain goats to grizzly bears. There are a variety of campgrounds both inside 
and outside of the park itself to choose from.

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK
MONTANA

Walk under the shade of ponderosa 
pine and cottonwood trees, or enjoy 
this state park’s archery, disc golf, and 
tennis courts. This northwestern Ne-
braska recreational area is part of the 
larger Nebraska National Forest, which

o�ers ample room to roam.

CHADRON STATE PARK
NEBRASKA



If the Hoover Dam is on your can’t-miss 
list, why not set up camp near the luxuri-
ous reservoir it created? Lake Mead 
o�ers beaches, resorts, marinas, and 
more -- and if you’re up for it, a quick 

ride gets you straight into the heart of Vegas. 

LAKE MEAD NATIONAL 
RECREATION AREA,
NEVADA 

White sand beaches in the middle of 
the great plains? You bet! 

Calamus Reservoir State Recreation 
and Wildlife Management Area o�ers 
flatlanders the chance to swim and  

kayak, not to mention the occasional glimpse of seabirds.

CALAMUS RESERVOIR
 NEBRASKA

Explore the ancient groves of bristle-
cone pines, among the longest-lived 
life forms on earth, in this Nevada 
national park. Then, stay late into the 
evening toexperience a dark sky the 

likes of  which you might never see again. Lay back, relax, and try to count the stars.

GREAT BASIN NATIONAL 
PARK,
NEVADA



On New Jersey’s interior border with 
Pennsylvania, this forest o�ers 26 miles 
of trails, and is dotted with ponds and 
reservoirs just perfect for kayaking and 
canoeing.

WORTHINGTON STATE 
FOREST,
NEW JERSEY

Over 100 miles of the Appalachian Trail 
traverses through this northern moun-
tain range, whose peaks, park signage 
warns, experience some of “the worst 
weather in America.” But you won’t

have to worry about that from the comfort of your RV -- you can camp in nearby 
burgs like Bethlehem and Carroll, venturing only into the friendly foothills of this 
beautiful wilderness.

WHITE MOUNTAIN NATIONAL 
FOREST, 
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Grab a sled and head into the endless, 
alien landscape of these rare gypsum 
sand dunes, which stretch as far as the 
eye can see in southwestern New 
Mexico. The largest gypsum field in the

world, the site doubles as a missile test range, and is the site of the detonation of the 
first atom bomb in the world. Although there’s no RV camping within the bounds of 
the monument itself, there are a variety of campgrounds to choose from in nearby 
towns like Las Cruces and Alamogordo.

WHITE SANDS NATIONAL 
MONUMENT,
NEW MEXICO



Although it requires a drive into the 
middle of nowhere and seems decided-
ly lackluster from the surface, the 
750-foot elevator ride (or three-hour 
hike,  if you’re up for it) into Carlsbad 

Caverns will land you in one of the most stunning caves in the world. 

The nearest RV park is in Whites City, a stark little burg with a reported population of 
just seven. Best be sure to bring some movies to keep the kids entertained once you 
climb back out of the earth!

CARLSBAD CAVERNS 
NATIONAL PARK,
NEW MEXICO

If you think you’ve seen New Mexico 
because you’ve been to Santa Fe, 
think again. The Carson National Forest 
encompasses 1.5 million pristine acres 
of mountainous, woodsy wilderness -- 

no cacti-ridden desert, here. Climb one of its numerous peaks, including Wheeler, 
the state’s highest, or simply sit back with your binoculars to spot elk, cougars, and 
bighorn sheep.

CARSON NATIONAL FOREST,
NEW MEXICO

Situated amongst a plethora of ponds 
and wildernesses at the base of the 
Adirondacks, Lake George is a quintes-
sential upstate New York experience. 
As the halfway point on the railway 

LAKE GEORGE,
NEW YORK



From Cape Hatteras to Kitty Hawk, this 
chain of barrier islands o�ers beautiful 
seaside views and simple summer fun. 
Explore the region’s famous lighthous-
es, go bird-watching, or partake in the 

region’s famously fruitful fly fishing. With water on both sides, both sunrises and sun-
sets are magnificent.

THE OUTER BANKS,
NORTH CAROLINA

You’ll feel about as far from the grind of 
the big city as possible at the eastern-
most end of Long Island, where Mon-
tauk Point State Park o�ers fishing,  
seasonal hunting, hiking trails, and, of

course, its famous lighthouse. Give yourself the go-ahead to take it slow and see a 
di�erent side of New York!

between New York and Montreal, its shores have been visited by famous families 
whose names you know, from Roosevelt to Rockefeller. You’ll find it’s just as much 
fun today, whether you’re shopping, water skiing, or taking in a wine tasting; better 
yet, tranquil wilderness is only a day trip away. (Don’t miss Whiteface Mountain!)

MONTAUK POINT STATE 
PARK, 
NEW YORK



At the northernmost edge of North 
Dakota -- that is, nearly in Canada -- this 
state park sits at the foot of the turtle 
mountains. Its spacious lakes and water-
ways are perfect for summer visitors to 

swim, canoe, sail, and waterski on, while in the summer the park is best explored by 
ski, skate, sled, or snowmobile. It’s also a good place to try your hand at ice fishing… 
so long as you’re impervious to the cold!

town of Athens (“The Ridges”). Hocking Hills is the perfect home base from which to 
explore the unique geography of the Appalachian foothills, which includes a variety 
of caves, gorges, and waterfalls.

LAKE METIGOSHE STATE 
PARK,
NORTH DAKOTA

A shockingly rich trove for enthusiasts 
of architecture and the arts, Asheville is 
nestled in the foothills of the Blue 
Ridge Mountains in western North Car-
olina. Once you’re done soaking up 

some culture, head into the wilderness of the Pisgah National Forest for some hiking 
or a picnic, or scale Mount Mitchell if you’re feeling rugged!

ASHEVILLE,
NORTH CAROLINA

Southeastern Ohio has a surprising 
amount to o�er, from a rocking sum-
mertime music festival in Nelsonville to 
hiking trails surrounding a defunct 
insane asylum in the nearby college 

HOCKING HILLS STATE PARK,
OHIO



So far southeast it’s almost Arkansas, 
this part of Oklahoma bears little resem-
blance to the grassy plains the state is 
known for. This tall pine forest o�ers lots 
of hiking and a lake perfect for water 

sports and fishing, and the park also includes a number of RV campsites with full 
hookups.

The park o�ers hiking trails and camping, and you can swim, fish, and take boat tours 
on the lake. It’s also home to an impressive menagerie of wild animals from lynxes to 
coyotes -- if you glance up, you might just see a Peregrine falcon swoop by.

BEAVERS BEND RESORT 
PARK, 
OKLAHOMA

If you’re longing to go where the bu�a-
lo roam, Wichita Mountains Wildlife 
Refuge is the place. Its herd includes 
more than 650 plains bison (the ani-
mal’s other name), as well as elk, deer, 

and prairie dogs.

WICHITA MOUNTAINS 
WILDLIFE REFUGE,
OKLAHOMA

Like its name implies, this stunning lake 
is in the crater of a defunct volcano by 
the name of Mount Mazama. At 1,949 
feet, it’s the deepest lake in the United 
States and ninth-deepest in the world. 

CRATER LAKE NATIONAL 
PARK, 
OREGON



As much as there is to love about interi-
or Oregon, you haven’t seen half of 
what the state’s got to o�er until you’ve 
seen the coast. This 630,000-acre 
forest runs over a hundred miles along 

the Pacific, including stop-worthy coastal towns like Heceta Beach and formations 
like the Sea Lion Caves. Drive up the length of it on US 101 -- and possibly back down 
again. You couldn’t possibly find a bad place to camp.

landscape. Come anytime but the dead of winter, and you can catch the Oregon 
Shakespeare Festival, which presents up to 800 performances from February to No-
vember. Many of them are free!

SIUSLAW NATIONAL 
FOREST,
OREGON

Just outside the 
co�ee-and-craft-beer-lined streets of 
Portland, this majestic wonderland 
waits. Of course, there’s skiing on the 
slopes of the forest’s namesake, a 

 potentially-active stratovolcano and Oregon’s highest peak. But you can also hike, 
bike, canoe, kayak, horseback ride, and simply exist amidst some of the most 
impressive greenery in the country.

MOUNT HOOD NATIONAL 
FOREST, 
OREGON

Ashland is a funky little town that is 
home to Southern Oregon University 
and is known for its restaurants, galler-
ies, stores, and status as a liberal oasis 
in an otherwise conservative, rural 

ASHLAND,
OREGON



The site of the famed battle whose 
results changed the course of Ameri-
can history, Gettysburg o�ers visitors a 
chance for reflection. It’s also just a 
short drive from must-see towns like 

Philadelphia, Washington D.C. and Baltimore, so you’ll have plenty more to explore 
once you’ve perused the battlefield.

a campground o�ering fishing and saltwater beaches, or climb the Beavertail Light-
house tower at the island’s south end.

GETTYSBURG, 
PENNSYLVANIA

From amusement parks and museums 
to the Erie Zoo, there’s no shortage of 
fun activities to get into on Pennsylva-
nia’s stretch of Great Lake coast. If 
you’re feeling adventurous and  

seaworthy, try a day trip aboard the one of the town’s resident tall ships, built to the 
specifications of their historical counterparts.

LAKE ERIE,
PENNSYLVANIA

Not to be confused with the colonial 
city in Virginia, Jamestown, Rhode 
Island is a scenic spot that draws vaca-
tioners from across the northeast. 
Check out Fort Getty Park, 

JAMESTOWN,
RHODE ISLAND



An hour’s drive from Rapid City lands 
you in a rugged wilderness filled with 
bison, bighorn sheep, and prairie dogs. 
Additionally, Badlands National Park 
o�ers some of the most spectacular 

dark night skies in North America. Several of the in-park campgrounds feature RV 
spots with electrical hookups.

fascinating ecosystem, featuring a wide range of shrubs, trees, and flowers, as well 
as caves, mountains, and crevices. Plan to stay a day or two if you want to feel 
you’ve fully explored this scenic landscape!

BADLANDS NATIONAL PARK, 
SOUTH DAKOTA

Smack-dab between Savannah and 
Charleston, this South Carolina island 
o�ers some of the finest beaches the 
eastern seaboard has to o�er. You can 
also explore the area’s vast, 

marshlands, whose intricate series of estuaries is home to turtles, alligators, rattle-
snakes, and lots of wading birds.

HUNTING ISLAND,
SOUTH CAROLINA

Wave hello to Washington, Je�erson, 
Roosevelt, and Lincoln -- but don’t 
make the mistake of thinking that’s all 
this area has to o�er. The South Dakota 
Black Hills are a diverse and 

MOUNT RUSHMORE 
NATIONAL MEMORIAL,
SOUTH DAKOTA



Straddling the Tennessee/North Caroli-
na border, this national park includes a 
hefty chunk of the Appalachian Trail 
that runs from Georgia all the way to 
Maine. Explore an endless breadth of

greenery punctuated by storybook babbling brooks. If you don’t mind getting tour-
isty, stake out your campsite in nearby Gatlinburg, which features a variety of fami-
ly-friendly (i.e., slightly cheesy) shows and museums, as well as Tennessee’s only 
operating ski resort.

waterfall east of the Mississippi River, but the park has six more smaller waterfalls as 
well.

GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAIN 
NATIONAL PARK, 
TENNESSEE/NORTH CAROLINA

Want to whitewater raft on the Ocoee 
River or fish up the freshest dinner of 
trout you’ve ever had? Tennessee’s 
Cherokee National Forest o�ers the 
perfect spot to do so, and with stunning

scenery to boot. But be warned: If you plan to stay within the forest proper, only a 
few RV campsites feature full hookups.

CHEROKEE NATIONAL 
FOREST, 
TENNESSEE

Just one hour from Chattanooga and 
two from Nashville, this state park 
o�ers weary city-dwellers 26,000 
acres of wilderness to get lost in. Its 
namesake is the tallest free-falling 

FALL CREEK FALLS STATE 
PARK,
TENNESSEE



This enormous wilderness in the south 
of Texas ends at the Rio Grande, sepa-
rating Mexico from the United States 
within the walls of Santa Elena Canyon.
Explore a while, and you’ll find fossils  

and artifacts estimated to be about 9,000 years old. The park features several camp-
grounds, but only the Rio Grande Village RV Park o�ers electrical hookups and 
sewer. 

certainly seems a strong vote of confidence as to its being worthy of a visit!

BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK,
TEXAS

It’s often said, if seldom true--but Austin 
really does have it all. 

You can stay up all night to enjoy 
the world-famous music and nightlife 

downtown, but you don’t have to venture very far at all to partake in outdoorsy fun 
from kayaking to hiking, either. In fact, you don’t even need to leave the city: Town 
Lake o�ers a surprisingly fresh breath of air, even if you’re just out for a quick 
pick-me-up jog.

AUSTIN,
TEXAS

Just north of the town of Moab, Arches 
National Park is named for the more 
than 2,000 natural sandstone arches 
that stand inside it. It’s been occupied 
by human beings since the last  ice age
more than 10,000 years ago -- which

ARCHES NATIONAL PARK,
UTAH 



Almost as far west as the New York 
state border, Lake Shaftsbury o�ers 84 
acres of swimming, wildlife-watching, 
hiking, and boating -- but only the 
non-motorized kind. Situated within the

the larger Green Mountain and Finger Lakes National Forest Area, there are many 
di�erent proximal areas in which to set up camp.

and Je�erson National Forest. Climb mountains or sip champagne -- no matter 
what’s on your vacation agenda, you’ll find it here!

LAKE SHAFTSBURY STATE 
PARK, 
VERMONT

Situated just outside the town of Stowe 
at the foot of Mount Mansfield, Smug-
gler’s Notch o�ers  gorgeous hiking 
and rock-climbing opportunities. It gets 
its funny name from history -- the British

bypassed the Embargo Act of 1807 by smuggling goods via Canada down to the 
states through its mountain trails. There are several privately-owned, fully-equipped 
campgrounds in the area to choose from, and the capital city of Montpelier is less 
than an hour’s drive away.

SMUGGLER’S NOTCH 
STATE PARK,
VERMONT

With a slew of spring and summer festi-
vals and a surprisingly rich roster of art 
and cultural pursuits, this southwestern 
Virginia town also benefits from lying 
just south of the George Washington

ROANOKE, 
VIRGINIA



If you’ve ever longed to take a true 
step back in time, Williamsburg, Virgin-
ia might make your dreams come true. 
This colonial town dates back to 1632, 
and historical reenactors flock -- in 

costume -- to educate and entertain visitors of all ages. 

Check out one of the privately-owned campgrounds in the area, and don’t forget a 
day trip to one of the multiple Wildlife Management Areas nearby.

Mountain Resort specifically allows RV camping, and even has a few sites available 
with hookups!

WILLIAMSBURG, 
VIRGINIA

It’s easy to see why John Denver 
thought this beautiful landscape was 
“almost heaven.” With 200,000 acres 
of trails, trees, hills, mountains, valleys, 
and waterfalls, you’ll feel like you’re in 

paradise in no time. Although no campgrounds in the park o�er hookups, several 
accommodate even the biggest rigs, and most have both potable water and dump 
stations.

SHENANDOAH NATIONAL 
PARK,
VIRGINIA

If you’re dying to hit the slopes -- but 
also eager to avoid the high fees 
charged by ski resorts -- consider this 
stunning northern Washington location 
in the Cascades Range. Its Crystal

MOUNT BAKER-SNOQUALMIE 
NATIONAL FOREST,
VIRGINIA



Snow-covered mountains, rainforests, 
glaciers, and meadows -- it’s easier to 
list the kinds of ecosystems you won’t 
find in Olympic National Park. The park 
o�ers several campgrounds amenable 

to RV parking, including one adjacent to the healing Sol Duc hot springs… need we 
say more?

 too. Set up in one of the nearby RV campgrounds and make a day of it. 

OLYMPIC NATIONAL PARK,
WASHINGTON

Bellingham is the furthest northwest 
town in the contiguous United States, 
and it rewards visitors who make the 
trek richly. You’ll find a vibrant artistic 
and literary culture in town, and a  

stunning array of islands to explore, filled with diverse fauna and natural features. 
Prepare to spend days.

BELLINGHAM, 
WASHINGTON

Small but mighty, this Puget Sound 
reserve o�ers more than two miles of 
saltwater shoreline -- which means lots 
of clam-digging, diving, water skiing, 
and crabbing,

PENROSE POINT STATE 
PARK,
WASHINGTON



The biggest state park in Wisconsin is 
anything but cheesy. Just 35 miles out-
side of Madison, this wilderness area 
allows campers to hike and rock climb, 
and the visitor center lets the curious 

learn more about the glaciers that created the lake.

yourself several days, or even a week, to explore. Come see exactly why this land 
inspired the U.S. government to consecrate and preserve it for future generations so 
many years ago. (And don’t forget to put your food away -- this is bear country!)

DEVIL’S LAKE STATE PARK,
WISCONSIN

Stunted trees, wind-carved boulders, 
grass-covered meadows, and sphag-
num bogs characterize this magical 
green landscape that stretches across 
eastern West Virginia. Hike its 47 miles

of trails to see crags, slopes, and cli�s, and learn the story of Johann Dahle -- the 
German homesteader from whence the land derives its name.

DOLLY SODS, 
WEST VIRGINIA

The first National Park in the country, 
Yellowstone certain lives up to the 
hype, o�ering visitors a wide variety of 
geothermal wonders and wildlife to 
encounter. It’s also massive, so give

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL 
PARK, 
WYOMING



Got your passport handy?

Head over the border into this town, 
which frequently tops quality-of-life lists 
by big-name magazines. 

And no wonder: You’ll experience a�ordable ethnic food, stunning natural scenery, 
and easy access to some of the best outdoor sports in the world.

All you have to do is cross the border!

VANCOUVER, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA,
WISCONSIN

This mountain resort town has all the 
trappings of a big city, but it doesn’t 
take long to find yourself deep in the 
Wyoming wilderness. Hunt, fish, and 
check out the area’s stunning hot  

springs. There are lots of campgrounds to choose from, and even more woods to 
get lost in on your own.

JACKSON HOLE, 
WYOMING


